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BENEFITS – Why learning through physical
activity and sport is important?
Physical Activity and Sport
Why does it matter? - The benefits of participation in physical activity and sport range from:





Enhancing long term mental health (academic achievement / behaviour management)
Physical health (childhood obesity)
Learning social skills (behaviour, making friends and relationships)
Improving motor skills so children can enjoy and benefit through learning in a range of different and
enriching experiences.

There are many flow-on effects for the family and community; from the experience mums and dads share
with their children to the overall value of a healthier population.

Why do Kids Play Sport? – There are no prizes for guessing what research has confirmed is the main driver of
childhood participation in New Zealand sport, “to have fun” is the most common reason kids play sport.
AUT’s research into what Kiwi kids are looking for from their sporting experiences are to:






Have fun
Play with their mates
Learn new skills
Be fit and healthy
Have a sense of fair play.

This list mirrors research around the world with “fun” consistently cited by kids as the main reason they play
sport.

What about winning? - Kids do like competition but what may be surprising for many parents and junior
coaches is that winning does not feature highly on the list – or similar lists around the world. For kids, it’s not
nearly as important as having fun, and in fact an overriding focus on winning can, and often does, make
playing junior sport less fun which leads to reduced participation.

What can we do? – If you are a coach, teacher, a parent or a sport leader involved in children’s sport, make
providing the best positive sporting experience for all kids the central focus.
Together we need to educate parents and coaches to gain a better understanding of how to create an
environment that motivates young people to stay in sport.
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CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT
Do you have a current sport strategic / action plan?

Yes / No (please circle)

Copy

Yes / No (please circle)

What physical activity programmes do you
currently offer or are involved in?

What support/expertise is needed to run
these programmes?
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STARS – School Training and Resource
Support
STARS - “Supports schools to engage with their community to create a strong and sustainable sport
and recreation system. It takes a holistic approach to physical activity by supporting opportunities
and experiences that caters for the whole school community.

Who

Why

Whanganui Secondary
Schools.

To support and further
develop systems and
capability around sport
delivery and physical activity.

WHO
HOW

WHY

What

How it came about
Through the secondary
school network identifying
support needed in these
areas.

WHEN

WHAT

Determined by insights from
stakeholders within school.
This will determine the focus
areas of support for each
individual school.

When
Identified by school (in and/or
out of curriculum time).
Starting 2018.
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Our Programmes - Physical Literacy
Physical Literacy is “the motivation, confidence, physical competence, knowledge and
understanding required by participants that allows them to value and take responsibility for
engaging in physical activity and sport for life”.

Physical Literacy
Vision:
To engage with our partners, providers to create understanding so they can embrace the
physical literacy approach which will lead to more people being active throughout their lives,
regardless of age, gender, socio economic group or culture.

Critical Success Factors:
Recognise and respond to the individuality of participants and their environment and
incorporate a holistic approach to quality physical education experiences and outcomes by:
1. Being playful
2. Being creative and having fun
3. Engaging in physical opportunities that match our individual physical ability so we can
grow and develop at our own pace.
4. Creating a safe physical and emotional environment where you are welcomed,
respected, accepted and can be yourself.
5. Having the love and support of our friends, family/whanau

Physical

Social and Emotional

Physical: Varied and modified activities to
match their ability and encourage maximum
participation.

Social and Emotional: Encouragement and
positive reinforcement as they learn from
knowledgeable, motivating and responsive
people.

Cognitive

Spiritual

Cognitive: The opportunity to make their own
games, rules and to learn about negotiation,
teamwork and how to accept and learn from
both winning and losing.

Spiritual: Foster environment that allows them
to form their own beliefs, attitudes and values.
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Student Development and Support
Purpose: Provide ongoing development opportunities for students at all levels to enhance sport and
recreation participation, systems and capability across the region.

Who:

When:

Secondary School and student coaches/athletes

At a time and place that suits your school
community.

What we do: These sessions are designed to support students to develop the confidence,
knowledge and understanding required to create quality and inclusive experiences for young
people and their communities to lead/value healthy and physically active lives.
Insights

Physical

Social and Emotional

Module 1: Fundamental skills –

Module 1: Reflective Practice – Learn the

Understanding the key components of physical
activity and movement to improve
performance. Language of coaching.

importance of goal setting and how to promote
intrinsically motivated athletes. Develop a
coaching/athlete philosophy. How to keep a
journal and be a reflective coach/athlete.

Module 2: Hydration, game day and snacks
– Understanding what athletes require to
perform at their best. E.g. sports drinks, sugar.

Module 2: Mental Skills – Learning how to

Cognitive

Spiritual

Module 1: Planning sessions / Games for

Module 1: Team Work and Team Building –

Understanding– This module helps you plan
and reflect on your training sessions and to
ensure you meet the needs of yourself and
others by making training fun and interactive.

Learn how to manage a group and establish a
positive team culture and values. Share tools
and techniques for engaging with adults and
parents.

Module 2: Work life Balance – Create a

Module 2: Community Good Sports – Learn

balanced approach to training and learn about
the importance of rest, sleep and other things
to consider to support optimal performance.

how to develop and promote positive on field
and off field behaviours in your team and across
your support network.

coach/perform through stress and failure. Focus
on the positives and controllables.
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Staff/School Development & Support
Purpose: Provide ongoing development opportunities for schools and staff at all levels to enhance sport
and recreation participation, systems and capability across the region.

Who:

When:

Secondary School and Staff

At a time and place that suits your school
community.

What we do: These sessions are designed to support schools and staff to develop the confidence,
knowledge and understanding required to create quality and inclusive experiences for young
people and their communities to lead/value healthy and physically active lives.
Insights

Physical

Social and Emotional

Module 1: Early Specialisation –

Module 1: Child Protection - Ensuring that

Understanding the risks and long term effect
of specialising too early.

young people have a safe and supportive
environment to work and play in.

Module 2: Importance of Play – Learning

Module 2: Building Relationships – Learn how

how physical activity can be integrated into
teaching and learning. E.g. Sport in Education

to use extra curricula activities to help build
positive relationships with your students and
parents outside the classroom.

Cognitive

Spiritual

Module 1: School Plans and Programmes–

Module 1: School Club Links – Share how we

This module helps you plan and reflect on what
your school offers to meet the needs and
interests of all students.

can work more collaboratively with outside
agencies to improve opportunities and
experiences for the whole school community.

Module 2: Work life Balance –Teacher

Module 2: Good Sports – Share how we can

Wellbeing How to create a better work life
balance for staff/volunteers and how the
school community can support this to get the
best out of everyone.

develop and promote positive behaviours that
support the health and wellbeing of the school
community.
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Parent/Community Development & Support
Purpose: Provide ongoing development opportunities for parents and the wider school community at all
levels to enhance sport and recreation participation, systems and capability across the region.

Who:

When:

School Community and Parents

At a time and place that suits your school
community.

What we do: These sessions are designed to support parents and the wider school community to
develop the confidence, knowledge and understanding required to create quality and inclusive
experiences for young people and their communities to lead/value healthy and physically active
lives.
Insights

Physical

Social and Emotional

Module 1: Early Specialisation –

Module 1: Reflective Practice – Learn the

Understanding the risks and long term effect
of specialising too early.

importance of goal setting and how to promote
intrinsically motivated athletes. Develop a
coaching/athlete philosophy. How to keep a
journal and be a reflective coach/athlete.

Module 2: Hydration, game day and snacks
– Understanding what athletes require to
perform at their best. E.g. sports drinks, sugar.

Module 2: Mental Skills – Learning how to
coach/perform through stress and failure. Focus
on the positives and controllables.

Cognitive

Spiritual

Module 1: Planning sessions / Games for

Module 1: Sports Parenting / Child Protection

Understanding– This module helps you plan
and reflect on your training sessions and to
ensure you meet the needs of yourself and
others by making training fun and interactive.

– Explore ways that parents and the wider
community can support young people to be the
best they can be by creating a safe and
supportive environment to work and play in.

Module 2: Work life Balance – Create a

Module 2: Good Sports – Learn how to

balanced approach to training and learn about
the importance of rest, sleep and other things
to consider to support optimal performance.

develop and promote positive behaviours that
support the development of the health and
wellbeing of young people
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STARS Programme Agreement
How STARS works in your school?
Sport Whanganui will work with schools and their communities to provide opportunities that
support the learning and development needs of each school community.
Please indicate which programmes you would like to take part in this year, the number of
participants, term, day and time you would like to have the programme delivered in your school.
We will endeavour to cater for your request when creating the term timetable.

Term One
Curriculum/
Focus Area

Starts:

Finishes:
Programme

Date/
Time

Who

Total
No
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Term One

Starts:

Curriculum/
Focus Area

Term One
Curriculum/
Focus Area

Finishes:
Programme

Starts:

Date/
Time

Who

Total
No

Who

Total
No

Finishes:
Programme

Date/
Time
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All selections will be accommodated as best as possible based on availability. Space within some
options of the programme may be limited and Sport Whanganui reserves the right to renegotiate options where necessary.

General School Timetable
Form time
1st Period
2nd Period
Morning Break
3rd Period
4th Period
Afternoon Break
5th Period

Start:
Start:
Start:
Start:
Start:
Start:
Start:
Start:

Finish:
Finish:
Finish:
Finish:
Finish:
Finish:
Finish:
Finish:

We recommend you make a copy of this agreement for your own records. Sport Whanganui will
contact you during the delivery of STARS so we can keep your details up to date and get feedback
of your progress.
When you sign this agreement you are confirming that all the details provided are true and
accurate. Your school will accept the terms of this agreement and your responsibilities as listed
above.

School:

Phone:

______

Email:

Name:
Signature:
Principal Name and Signature: (Duly Authorised Signatory)

______

School Lead Contact: Name: _______________________________________________________

Phone:

Email:
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Memorandum of Cooperation
School Responsibilities
We will advise Sport Whanganui in a timely manner if unable to complete a session due to other
school priorities. We will endeavour to plan another date and time that will suit both our school
and Sport Whanganui.
We will co create some programmes in partnership with Sport Whanganui so we can ensure the
school communities’ needs are met and that the philosophies align with those of our school.
We will promote all sessions with our student and school community to ensure all sessions are well
attended.
We give permission for photos to be taken for any Sport Whanganui promotional material.
(Administration approval)

Health and Safety - The school will:










Provide a safe venue for all programmes.
Provide access to a first aid kit if required.
Ensure staff are trained to deal with any existing medical conditions of their students.
Ensure staff inform deliverers of any medical conditions of participants that may influence
their health or level of participation.
Children understand what to do in the case of an emergency.
Remove any children from the programme if their behaviour poses a risk to other
participants.
Ensure the appropriate adult to student ratio is applied for the learning environment.
Follow the school procedure for reporting injuries and accidents.
Inform Sport Whanganui of any injuries or accidents incurred during participation in the
programme.

When you sign this agreement you are confirming that all the details provided are true and
accurate. Your school will accept the terms of this agreement and your responsibilities as outlined
in this agreement.
School:

Phone:

Name:
Signature:
Principal Name and Signature: (Duly Authorised Signatory)

__Email:

________
________
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Sport Whanganui Responsibilities
We will provide support, time, resources and capability training for teachers, students and the
wider school community.
We will communicate regularly with the Principal, Sports Coordinator or supervising teacher for all
programmes.
We will co create programmes, allocate and plan the STARS timetable for the year in partnership
with the school.
We will complete an equipment inventory in partnership with the Sports Coordinator and the
School so we can ensure that they have the equipment and resources that are required to run their
programmes.
We will provide ongoing support where and when it is needed to ensure the long term
sustainability of the programmes for teachers, students and school volunteers.
Health and Safety - Sport Whanganui will:





Provide a risk management plan to the school when and where required for the STARS
programme.
Ensure the safe use and storage of equipment.
Provide safe and inclusive activities for students, staff and wider school community.
Remove participants from unsafe activities and cease activity immediately if the need arises.

When you sign this agreement you are confirming that all the details provided are true and
accurate. Your school will accept the terms of this agreement and your responsibilities as outlined
in this agreement.
Sport Whanganui: Phone:

________Email:

Name:
__Signature:
Name and Signature: (Duly Authorised Signatory)

___________________________
__________

___
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Risk Management Plan
NAME:

Sport Whanganui

DATE:

ACTIVITY:

STARS Programmes

LOCATION:

Analysis

RISKS
Accident, injury,
other forms of loss




Causal Factors
Hazards, perils, dangers












Normal Operations







Emergency

RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES



Local Whanganui Schools

Description
Injuries:
General non-contact sporting injury, soft tissue injury, bone trauma, dehydration
and hypothermia.
Slight risk of head collision and other unpredictable accidents:
Concussion.
Broken limbs, bruising, lacerations, and sprains.
Pre-existing medical conditions
People
Equipment
Environment

Sporting environment
Required medication not
taken
No supervision
Poor preparation
Unsuitable
clothing/footwear







Hard and uneven
surfaces
Faulty equipment
Unsuitable first aid kits
Slippery surfaces
Unsuitable footwear
and clothing





Slippery areas when
wet
Uneven surfaces
Roadside venue

Good supervision
 Equipment to be
 Facility inspection of
checked prior to
possible hazards before
Understand all
programme delivery.
use
emergency/fire
evacuation plans
 Athlete check, footwear,  Fire evacuation exit
medical conditions
awareness
Good planning and
preparation of
 Maintain equipment
 Fire alarm point
programme.
with regular checks.
awareness
(monthly, bi annual,
Informative and clear
 Access to first aid kit
annual)
briefings and
and phone.
instructions.
All deliverers and staff
are aware of emergency
protocols, and what is
required of them.
Good preparation prior
to programme.
All staff aware of
outcomes of programme
and are trained to
deliver the programmes
to a high standard.
 On site first aiders to respond to injured athletes if required.
 Vehicle available as Emergency Vehicle if required.
 Access to phone to call additional medical assistance.
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Worksafe

POLICIES AND
GUIDELINES
RECOMMENDED






Risk analysis completed
First aiders on site
Follow schools health and safety guidelines.
All staff and deliverers aware of emergency procedures.

SKILLS REQUIRED BY
STAFF





First Aid
Competent leadership skills
Clear communication skills

RELEVANT INDUSTRY
STANDARDS APPLICABLE

Choose One
FINAL
DECISION ON
IMPLEMENTING
ACTIVITY

Accept

Reject

Comments:

Contact:
Clare Lynch: Young People Lead
Email: clare@sportwhanganui.co.nz

Phone: (06) 3492 881

Steve Kerfoot: Community Coaching Advisor
Email: steve@sportwhanganui.co.nz

Phone: (06) 349 2326
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